Yonah Mountain Vineyards
All tastings are $25 and come with a Yonah Mountain Vineyards
souvenir Riedel glass. Please select from a white, red, or mixed flight
White Flight Includes:
Young American White Blend
NV Sauvignon Blanc
2016 Estate Chardonnay
2016 Dutton Chardonnay
2017 Estate Cuvée Rosé

Red Flight Includes:
2016 Pinot Noir
2015 Estate Meritage
2015 Merlot
2015 Malbec
Genesis 9

Mixed Flight Includes:
Young American White
NV Sauvignon Blanc
Young American Rosé
Young American Red
Genesis 9

NV Sauvignon Blanc

Our Non-Vintage Sauvignon Blanc was fermented in stainless steel,
French oak, as well as concrete vessels which help amplify the
mineralistic undertones of this wine. This classic West Coast style is a
blend of 2017 Napa Valley fruit and 2016 Lake County fruit. Layered,
yet approachable, this drinkable offering is the perfect wine for
summertime. Bottle 32 | Glass 9

This refreshing white wine is a blend of Sauvignon Blanc, Symphony,
and Viognier. Crisp, clean, and floral, Young American Wine is down for
whatever and is the perfect accessory for any adventure.
Bottle 24 | Glass 8

Made with fruit from the three different types of Chardonnay vines
grown on our property, this wine exudes terroir with beautiful
minimalism and structure. The mouth-filling richness is balanced with
the perfect amount of oak. Bottle 50 | Glass 12

Our 2015 Malbec offers the robust flavors of smoke, black fruit,
oak, and spice, while still delivering a smooth and silky
mouthfeel. It showcases a New World spin on an Old World
classic. Bottle 45 | Glass 13

Genesis 9

2016 Dutton Ranch Chardonnay
Made from grapes grown at an iconic vineyard in Sonoma, California,
our 2016 Chardonnay is textured and silky, with an exaggerated finish.
Layers of pear, apricot, and orange cream mingle with the flavors of
French Oak, making for a complex but balanced wine.
Bottle 54 | Glass 13

2017 Estate Cuvée Rosé
Our first Estate Rosé is crafted from Merlot grapes harvested directly
from our Haven Vineyard. This perfectly balanced wine offers rich notes
of honeysuckle and luscious undertones of peaches and cream. It’s
truly a bottle of wine for any occasion. Bottle 32 | Glass 9

Young American Rosé
The Young American Rosé is crisp and fruity, a perfect refreshment for
summer. Blended with more than 50% of our estate Merlot, our off-dry
Rosé is then back-sweetened with juice accentuating notes of tropical
citrus and apricot. Young American Wine is down for whatever and is
the perfect accessory for any adventure. Bottle 26 | Glass 8

2016 Pinot Noir

A formidable red that showcases the flavors & aromas of bright cherry,
dark berry and sweet toasted oak. This beautifully balanced wine has a
satisfying richness and a long, pleasant
finish. Bottle 50 | Glass 12
Our first Estate red wine boasts refined aromatics of dark berry, vanilla,
and spice. The 2015 Meritage expresses our vineyard’s own mountain
terroir through layered flavors of black currant, plum, cedar, and dried
herbs. A terrific wine served on its own or with rack of lamb.
Bottle 38 | Glass 10
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Our layered Merlot greets the nose with hints of
eucalyptus, leather, and dark berries. Interwoven through
this fruity wine are earthy undercurrents blended with
notes of tobacco and Maraschino cherries.
Bottle 43 | Glass 12

2015 Malbec

2016 Estate Chardonnay

Seasonal Craft Beer

Young American Red

This dynamic, yet easy-drinking red wine is a blend of
Tempranillo and Cabernet Sauvignon. Subtle notes of
dark fruit are woven with layers of spice. Young American
Wine is down for whatever and the perfect accessory for
any adventure. Bottle 34 | Glass 10

2015 Merlot

Young American White

2015 Estate Meritage

Off Dry Flight Includes:
Young American White Blend
Young American Rose
2016 Vidal Ice Wine (Dessert)
2016 Steamboat (Port Style)

Layered, balanced, and assertive, Genesis 9 marries the
flavors of deep, dark blackberry fruit and pomegranates
with a distinct presence of oak. This flagship red perfect
with your favorite steak or all on its own.
Bottle 55 | Glass 14

2016 Steamboat
(1/2 ounce pour)
Our 100% Georgia Port is made from Lenoir grapes and
the traditional Portuguese grape, Touriga Nacional. Fruitfilled notes of sweet black cherry and vanilla spice balance
with a strong tannic structure. Rich with ripe fruit, this is a
perfect after dinner drink to sip with cheese, desserts,
nuts, and cigars.
Bottle 54 | Glass 10 (3 ounce)
---------------------------------

Reserve Wine
2013 Totem

Tasting- 6 (1 ounce)
This 2013 Cabernet Sauvignon is direct from the Howell
Mountain region of Napa Valley. These hand-selected
grapes are considered among the most renowned in the
world. The boldest of our red wines, this offering is
particularly distinctive, due to the inky black color, mouthfilling viscosity, and total harmony between the fruit and
oak.This release of Totem is sure to delight the palate.
Bottle 107 | Glass 35

2016 Vidal Ice Wine
Tasting- 4 (1/2 ounce)
Our ice Wine is pure decadence, pressed from grapes frozen
on the vine. Aromatic and viscous with layers of apricot and
honey, it balances rich sweetness with crisp acidity, making it
the perfect wine to serve at the end of an incredible meal.
Bottle 75 | Glass 20 (3 ounce)
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Ask About Our

Wine Club Benefits

Wine Club

All members of the Yonah Mountain Vineyards
Wine Club are first in line for:
+Library Release Options
+Wine Club Event Invitations
+Reserve Wine Tastings

------------------------------

Wine Club Only

Gold Level Requirements and Benefits:

2014 Petit Verdot
One of our favorite Bordeaux grapes. Masterfully extracted with deep
rich color. Muscular and layered with jammy black currant, plum, and
sweet toasted oak. Incredibly viscous, tannic and structured, yet bold
and beautiful. 60

-----------------------------+Purchase half of your annual allotment (12
bottles) to join at the Gold level

+Agree to purchase 12 additional bottles before the
end of the calendar year
+Receive complimentary tastings of 5 wines for 4
people
+Receive complimentary Cave Tours for
4 people
+Receive 20% discount on regular or non-reserve
wine purchases

2014 Malbec
Our 2014 Malbec is a medium-bodied red with an incredibly balanced
flavor and feel. With deeply integrated notes of blackberry, oak, and
spice, this wine is perfect on its own and spectacular with a plate of
braised short ribs. 48
2014 Merlot
Yonah Mountain Vineyards’ 2014 Merlot is known for its robust flavor
profile, and this wine is no exception. Fruit-filled notes of dark plum
and blackberry mingle with beautiful wound tannins to give this red a
complex character and an extended finish.43

2012 Totem

Silver Level Requirements and Benefits:

-

-

This 2012 Cabernet Sauvignon is direct from the Howell Mountain
region of Napa Valley. These hand-selected grapes are considered
among the most renowned in the world. The boldest of our red wines,
this offering is particularly distinctive, due to the inky black color,
mouth-filling viscosity, and total harmony between the fruit and
oak.This release of Totem is sure to delight the palate. 107
------------------------------

Magnum Bottle
Totem 2011
315

Totem 2012
240
Genesis 7
250
Genesis 8
120
2015 Dutton Ranch Chardonnay
10

-

-

-----------------------------

+Purchase half of your annual allotment (6
bottles) to join at the Silver level
+Agree to purchase 6 additional bottles before
the end of the calendar year
+Receive complimentary tastings of 5 wines for
2 people
+Receive complimentary Cave Tours for
2 people
+Receive 15% discount on regular or nonreserve wine purchases

Bronze Level Requirements and
Benefits:
-----------------------------

+Purchase half of your annual allotment (4
bottles) to join at the Bronze level
+Agree to purchase 4 additional bottles before
the end of the calendar year
+Receive complimentary tastings of 5 wines for
2 people
+Receive complimentary Cave Tours for
2 people
+Receive 10% discount on regular or nonreserve wine purchases

